ABSTR ACT. An updated compilation of oxygen-i sotope ratio data for 562 sites in Antarctica shows a sig nificant increase in the number of sites a nd a n improvement in the representation of the coasta l zone over previous versions. The data base consists of ratio values (0 18 0 ; multi-year mean 18 0 / 6 0 relative to Standard Mean O cean \Vater, in % 0 ) . compiled as the dependent vari able, together with data for the so-call ed independent variabl es: latitude, surface elevation, mean annual surface temperature and mean a nnual shortest distance to open ocean denoted by the 20% sea-ice concentration bounda r y. The problem of covariation between so-called independent variables is minimized using stepwise regression a nalyses. A general model is described using all th e fi eld data, a nd the regional variation at dra inage-sys tem scale is assessed by contrasting models for two physiographically distinct regions. In addition, entity-specifi c models are determined using data subsets for the conterminous grounded-ice and ice-shelf areas. Inversions of the specific models a re a pplied to a 100 km grid data base to produce two co ntoured distributions of the ratio, one based on fi eld data, a nd the other on remotely sensed da ta. The difference between these produces residuals that, relative to the summation of standard errors of the models, are small in most of the interior area of the ice sheet, a nd large in several areas of mountain a nd coasta l regions, where interpolation and extrapolation of field data are particula rly unreliable. Remotely sensed data gener ally produce ratio values which are isotopically cooler.
INTRODUCTION
In the fo ll owing sections we discuss as pects of: 7Time series of surface air temperature for particular sites are a mo ng the most important data bases used to assess global change (e.g. Jones, 1994; Pa rker a nd others, 1995). Oxygen-isotope ratio values obtained from po lar firn and ice samples are determined by complex phenomena that include the condensation history of air m asses, but in practice are taken to indicate the temper ature of condensation in the lower troposphere at the time of precipitation, and are used as proxy data for surface temperature (e.g. D a nsgaa rd and others, 1973; Lorius a nd Merlivat, 1977) . Applying diverse dating criteria, time series of oxygen-isotope ratio values obtained from deep ice cores yield co mplete temperature records of varying time resoluti ons covering millenni a (e.g. H echt, 1989; Jouzel and others, 1993) . Values of 0 18 0 (in this study, multi-year m ean value of 18 0 / 6 0 relative to Standard Mean Ocean Water, in %0 ) (SMOW; repositories at the U.S. National Bureau of Standards, Washington, DC, and at the International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna) need to be adjusted for ice flow, norm a lly using modeling procedures that incorporate an assumed surface distribution of either 0 18 0 or multi-year mean temperature values upstream of the sampling site (e.g. Robin, 1976; Budd and Young, 1983 ). The present study provides a benchmark distribution for any such modeling in studi es of deep ice cores from Antarctica.
(a ) the sample-site dataset and 100 km grid data subse ts.
(b) the genera l model derived using the whole sample-site dataset, and the possibly maximum regional differences at drainage-system scale within the general model.
(c) entity-specific models that result from splitting the sam ple-site data to represent locations exclusively on the conterm inous grounded-ice area, and on ice-shelf a reas (including islands and ice rises).
(d ) two areal dist ributions of 0 180 that result from the inversion of entity-specific models applied to 100 km grid data subsets, one based largely on data obtained from surface observations, a nd the other based la rgely on remotely sensed data.
(e) a compariso n between the areal distribution of 0180 produced using the fi eld and remotely sensed data subsets showing the distribution of residuals.
The principal differences between the present study and a preceding study (Giovinetto and Zwally, 1997) are the compilation of a significa ntly larger a nd overall more representative sampling-site dataset, an assessment of regional departures from the general model, the introduction of a remotely sensed grid data subset and the production of a contoured di stribution based on it, as well as a di scussion of Zwal(y and others: Oxygen -isotope ratio in Antarctica residuals produced by the 8 18 0 distributions based on the field and remotely sensed data subsets.
SAMPLE-SITE DATABASE
Our compilation of 8 180 data for Anta rctica aims to include a ll sampling sites reported in the literature, mainly building on two preced ing compilations (Morgan, 1982; Giovinetto a nd Zwally, 1997) (Fig. 1) . The number of sampling sites listed for the present study (562) is 38% g reater than the number used in a preced ing analysis (406; Giovinetto and Zwally, 1997) . The increase is due in pa rt to the inclusion of data for 33 sites in the Gra ham Land-Larsen Ice Shelfeastern Palm er Land region that were compiled but purposely excluded from analysis in the preceding study, and in part to the addition of data for 86 sites in the sector between 50° and !lO° E (Goodwin, 1990; Higham and Craven, 1997; Morgan and others, 1997 
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where R is the coefficient of co rrelation, R 2 is the coe fficient of determination, and rms is the root-mean-square residual. The increase in the number of sampling sites gives thi s study two advantages over the preceding one (Giovinetto and Zwally, 1997) . First, it improves the significance level of various statistics that result fr om any partic ular a na lysis; the number of sites that lie on the co nterminous grounded ice increases by 44%, from 296 to 427, a nd on the area of ice shelves including isla nds a nd ice rises, by 23% , from 110 584 to 135. Secondly, the a na lyses include data for the sites in the Graham Land-L arsen Ice Shelf-eastern Palmer La nd region (a sector spanning 15 0 of longitude). Although not sampled by the grid, as discussed in the following section, the inclusion of data representative of coastal or maritime regions, i. e. of relatively high isotopic and surface temperatures, and of relatively short distances to open ocean, enhances model sensitivity for the remammg coastal regions sampled by the grid a nd spanning 345 0 ofl ongitude. This is an importa nt development since even a cursory view of Figure I shows the bulk of data sites a re largely representative of conditions in the interior. The sample-site data consist of 8 18 0 as the dependent variable ( Table I: N562, where N is th e number of samples in the dataset or subset) and four so-called independent variables. Of th ese, the first three are obtained from the 8 18 0 sources themselves: latitude (L , in ° S), surface elevation (H , in m above mean sea level, obtained for most sites from eith er surface traverse or flig ht a ltimetry ) a nd m ean annual surface temperature (T, in K, obtained for most sites from firn temperature measurem ents at a depth of 10 m ). We add a fo urth: mean an nual shortes t di stance to open ocean, denoted by the 20% sea-ice concentration boundary in 1973-82 (D , in km ) . We obtain the data using 15 day mean distributions of the boundary centered on 15 February and 15 September, as compiled by the United States avy (1985) following a procedure described elsewhere (Giovinetto a nd Zwally, 1996) .
GRIDPOINT DATABASE
Inversions of the models deri ved from stepwise analyses (presented in the following sections ) are applied to a 100 km grid database in which each gridpoint location is defined by latitude and longitude, and assigned values of mean annual surface temperature, mean annual shortest distance to open ocean, a nd surface elevati on obtained in two subsets. Inform ation on the grid and the gri d data subsets foll ows. The g rid sampling provides 1351 gridpoint locations determined overlay ing a p attern of gridlin es 100 km apart a nd pa rallel to meridians 90 0 W a nd 90 0 E, a nd g rid columns 100 km a pa rt a nd p a rallel to meridia ns 00 a nd 180 0 , o n a polar stereog ra phic proj ection wi th sta nd a rd lin e a t 71 ° S (Fig. 2) . G rid sampling excludes the Gra ha m L a nd-L a rse n Ice Shelf-easte rn Palmer L a nd region for three reasons. Fi rstl y, ice caps a nd glaciers in the region are not pa rt of th e ice sheet proper. Secondly, fi eld da ta obta ined in th e region ca nnot be interpola ted reli ably due to its mounta inous topogra phy. T hirdly, g rid d ata would not produce reliable contouring since there a re rela ti vely few gridpoints on each gridline overl ying the region.
DifTerences between the fi eld and remotely sensed data subse ts involve qu alitati ve and qu anti tati vc difTerences, as well as difTerences in areal and te mporal di stribu tions. Briefl y, th ese difTerences may be classified as "genera l" and "specific":
(1) General differences (i) Qu alitative d ifferences are defin ed by the contras t bet wee n the fi eld subset, compil cd fro m observati ons made by hundreds of observe rs using many techniques and methodologies through peri ods of di ve rse duration distributed over several decades, and the remotely sensed subset, coll ected using relatively few se nsors and algo rithms and practica ll y without interruption for specific periods rangi ng from I yea r to approxim ately l wo decades.
(ii ) DifTerences in a real distribu tion a re defin ed by the contras t between th e fi eld subset, compiled fr om observations in a reas limited by logistics (i. e. near wides pread semi-permanent stations or a long traverse routes ), a nd the re motel y sensed subse t, compil ed from norm ally full-a rea coverage data genera ll y avail a bl e as mean values for grid squ a res with side leng ths that ra nge from a few km to 30 km .
(2) Specific differences (i) Surface elevati on. The elevati on values entered in the <wally and others: OX)'een -isotope mtio in Antarctica field subse t (Hs, in m ) we re visually inte rpola ted from 100 m contour lines as drawn from extensive compilations of surface a ltimetry d ata obta ined by traverse altimetry leap-frog meth od s, a ircra ft surface-a ltimetry da ta, ete. (Drewry, 1983) . Th e elevation values entered in th e remotely sensed subse t (H r, in m ) we re obta in ed for locati ons northwa rd of a pproxim ately 81.5 0 S by bilinear interpola tion from ERS-I radar a ltimeter data provided by A. Brenner a nd J. Di lVla rzio (persona l communication, 1997).
(ii ) l\1ean a nnu a l surface temperature. The temperature values entered in the fi eld subset (Ts, in K ) were visuall y interpolated fro m an isotherm pattern manu ally drawn in increments of 5 K using data [or approximately 700 locations (manned and automatic weather stations, trave rse firn temperature meas urements at diverse depth s) represe ntati ve of mean va lues for peri ods of 1-30 yea rs ending on a ny year between 1948 and 1988 (Giovinetto and others, 1990) . The elevation values entered in the remotely sensed subset (~ .. in K ) we re obta in ed by bilinear inte rpolation of Nimbus 7 temperature humidity infrared radiometer for 1979 (Comi so, 1994).
(iii ) Mean a nnu al shortest di sta nce to open ocean. The two sea-ice-extent di stribu tions used to compile th e fi eld and remotely sensed da ta subsets m ay b e considered to be remotely sensed data. H owever, the procedures to obtain [h e dista nce values for each subse l a re dras ticall y different. Th e distribution used to dete rmine di sta nces for the fi eld subset (D s, in km ) is th e sa me as that described ab ove [or th e data base corres ponding to 8 18 0 sampling sites. \Ve estim ated the di sta nce by summati on of facto red di sta nces measured to the 20 % sea-ice co ncentrati on bo unda r y fo r onl y two semi-m onthly means (one each to the winter m aximum a nd summer minimum sea-ice extents as compiled for 1973-82 by the United States Navy (1985) (Giovinetlo a nd Zwally, 1996) ). Th e other sea-ice-extent distribution used to determine di sta nces for th e remotely sensed subse t (D r, in km ) involved a single measurement to a n integrated 20 % sea-ice co ncentrati on bo unda ry for 1978-95 as compiled from Nimbus-7 scanning mullicha nnel microwave radi ometer d ata, a nd three D efense M eteorologica l Satellite Program specia l sensor microwave im age r da ta from Cavali eri a nd others (199 7).
Differences between oth er field a nd remolely sensed da ta subse ts p roduced nota bl y difTerent a real distributi ons 0[8 18 0 for the Gree nland ice sheet (Zwall y a nd Giovinetlo, 1997 b ), as well as different estim ates of n et m ass accumul ati on at the surface or surface ba lance for the A nta rctic and Greenland ice sheets (Zwall y a nd Giovin etto, 1997a ).
GENERAL MODEL
A common multi variate regress ion model obtain ed uSlllg N562, (Cochran, 1957; Davis and Sampson, Set/ subset Variables 1973; Wi lliams, 1986; Tabachnick and Fidell, 1989) (Table 3) .
Stepwise procedures are subject to constraints defined Stepwise analysis mode (F, forward; B, backward ) and step number, starting with step zero. t At step zero, bivariate correlation coefficients as in regression coefficient values for each variable are different from that obtained from common multivariate regression analysis, as will be shown below. It should be noted that the values of the intercept and of the coefficient of each variable that enter the model change at each step. Moreover, if the purpose of a particular analysis is to describe a physical rather than a statistical model, one or more of the variables can be forced into the model at any step; however, we do not do this in the present study.
In the backward mode, at step zero, all indep endent variables are in the model. I[ a variable does not co ntribute significantl y to the explanation of variance, it will be removed at step one, and so on at each following step. If all variables contribute at the selected significance level, no variable will be removed. The use of the backward mode is recommended when there is no interest in knowing the order in which the variables enter a model. Its use may a lso be recommended to confirm or question the marginal inclusion or exclusion of a variable in the forward procedure. Examples of this use o[ the backward mode applied to similar sets of variables ca n be found in studies of the a real distribution ofl) 18 0 in Greenland (Zwally and Giovinetto, 1997b) and in northeastern Canada (Giovinetto a nd others, 1997). Our analyses are performed using available software (e.g. StatView B (H aycock and others, 1992) ).
In the first stepwise analysis of N562, on ly three variables entered the model (T , D , H) : 
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the case of relatively small datasets widespread over a large area (i. e. N < 10 4 , over an area of the order of 10 7 km 2) and in which the values of 8180, T a nd D a re obtained as a mean for differen t periods that in many cases do not overlap, as described in a preceding section . The F-to-enter value for L at the end of step three in th e procedure (2.682) is smaller than that set for the model at the 99% confidence level (3.800). We run a second stepwise analysis a t the 95% confidence level (F-to-enter = 2.620) and L enters the m odel: In an inversion, Equation (4) would be more sensitive to L th an Equation (3), where the co ntribution of L is only through covariation with D and T. The use of Equation (4) would be preferable for Antarctica because, lower confidence level withstanding, the ice sheet extends over 20° oflatitude.
We assess the probable regional variations within the general model comparing two models from physiographically distinct regions. For this purpose we select an "interior" or "continent::tl" region (the Lambert Glacier-Amery Ice Shelf drainage system , henceforth referred to as the La mbert-Amery region ) and a "coastal" or "maritime" region (th e drainage systems in the Antarctic Peninsula region, which includes Graham and Palmer Land s as well as the island s and ice shelves: clockwise from approximately 76.5° W, the G eorge VI, Wilkins, Wordie and Larsen Ice Shelves, henceforth r eferred to as the Peninsula region ) ( Fig. I; Table I ).
In the Lambert-Am ery region the data (N80) are char- acteri zed by rela ti vely high lati tude, high surface elevati on, low surface temperatu re a nd long dista nce to open ocean. Precipitation in this area has a large component due to advective uplift, a nd extensive surface slopes swept by strong katabatic flow redistribute fallen snow over long dista nces (Goodwin a nd others, 1994) .
In the Peninsula region the data (N76) a re characterized by relatively low latitude, low to intermedi ate surface elevation, high surface temper ature, a nd short distance to open ocean. Precipitation in this region is la rgely due to cyclonic activity (Turner a nd others, 1995) as well as advective uplift, a nd surface slopes a re relatively short a lthough steep; thus fa ll en snow transport ove r long di sta nces is not im portant, a lthough la rge cha nges in elevation between the location wh ere a precipitation event occ urs a nd the act ua l accumulation site introduces uncerta inty in th e a nalysis. 
The discrepancy between the models described in Equations (5) a nd (6) is large, albeit a probabl e m aximum difference between pa rticul a r models corres ponding to regions of 588 drainage-system scale. Neve rtheless, the difference indicates the need to establish subregiona l m odels for dra inage-basin a reas, a nd shows that Oowlin e studi es such as m ay be needed for detail ed intrepretation of 0 180 seri es obtained in deep cores must be na rrowly defin ed .
ENTITY-SPECIFIC MODELS
We determine the entity-specific model s for the conterm inous grounded ice (N427 ) a nd the ice-shelf a reas which include ice rises and isla nds attached by ice (N I35 
is a lso robust and adequate for application to the grid d ata for the ice-shelf ar eas (N 169) . Elevation is excluded from the a nalyses for ice-shelf a reas, a nd L does not enter the model even if the F-to-enter value is reduced well below the 90% confidence level.
Inversions of the enti ty-specific m odels applied to the grid-da ta subsets produce combin ed contoured distributions of I) 180s ( Fig. 3 ; inversion of Equation (8) (Fig. 4 ; inversions of Equations (8) and (9) appli ed as stated above and substituting (7;., D r , H r, L ) and (T., D r ), respectively). Iso pl eths shown on ice shelves other than the Filchner-Ronne, Amery a nd Ross should be viewed with caution because the small er ice shelves are sam pled by insufficient gridpoints to produce reli able contours. We use a contouring a lgo rithm based on a closest-neighbor approach involving the eight nearest gridpoints (SURFACE Ill; Sampson, 1988) . In our g rid, each point value may be deemed to represent the value at the center of a square with side lengths of 100 km, whil e the surface created in contouring to obtain the interpolated value for the ninth point at the center of the pattern is determined from data distributed in a sq uare with side lengt hs of 300 km.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
A visual compa riso n of the di stributi ons obtained from th e field a nd remotely sensed d ata shows that both subsets produce th e same genera l pattern, with minor differences. For example, the distribution of I) 180s is characterized by relatively smooth isopleths. This is to be expected because prior to the compilation of the field grid-d ata subset, both isoth erms a nd conto ur lines are norm a lly drawn to smooth the scatter of in sit u temperature a nd elevati on data, and a re interpolated and extrapolated over long di sta nces (e.g. between and beyond over-snow traverse routes ). In co ntrast, the distribution of I) 180ris not affected by smoot hing prior to the compil ation of the remotely sensed gr idpoint data subset as it pertains to interpolation a nd ext rapolation over long distances, and therefore th e di stribution pattern shows more detail. Th e distribution of res idu a ls (~1 8 0 = I) 18 0 , -I) 18 0,. )
shown in Figure 5 indicates th at ± ~18 0 va lues are rel ative ly small in most of the area of the ice sheet, where they are equal to or less than the summ a tion ofrm s va lues (srm s :S ±3.3) of a ny two models used in the inversions. This is to say, on the conterminous grounded-ice area, where Equ ation (8) is appli ed , srms = J2 (2.36 2 ), a nd on the ice-shelf areas, where Equation (9) is applied , srm s = J2 (2.3r 2 ). In general, the ~I HO values a re larger than srm s in mountain regions a nd/or coasta l zones:
In West Anta rctica, including the Ross and Filchn erRonne Ice Shelves, a n a rea centered on the mounta inous region of the Executive Committee R a nge (77° S, 123° W; ~18 0 = 5).
In East Antarctica, a n area a long the segment of th e Transan tarctic Mounta ins lying west of the Ross Ice Shelf (~1 8 0 = -4), a nd others a long the coasta l zone where ~ 18 0 ~ 4, centered at longitudes of approximately 10°, 45°, 65°,80° a nd 104° E .
All of the areas li sted above correspond to mountain regions and/or regions of intense katabatic air flow (e.g. Parish and Bromwich, 1987) . The sign of the res iduals shows that for tho e areas and where ~ 180 ~ smrs (the Transantarctic Nlountains area west of the Ross Ice Shelf exce pted ), the use of remotely se nsed data produces ratio va lues which a re isotopicall y cooler. This is to be expected since the type of topography a nd/or the implicit surface slope gradient in those areas, as well as the surface temperature variabi lity induced by katabatic flow (e.g. Wendl er a nd others, 1993), lead to unreli able long-di sta nce interpol a tion a nd ex trapolation of fi eld data on temperature and eleva-tion. In those areas CIBO r values are generally more reliable than CI BOs values.
The characteristics of the models provide a perspective to assess two as pects described by the analyses. One is the impact of including data for 33 sites located in Graham Land, Larsen Ice Shelf and eastern Palmer Land, and which are not sampled by th e grid pattern; their inclusion enhanced the representation of the models for the coastal zone of both East and West Antarctica, with no significant decay in diagnostic stati stics (cr., respectively, R a nd rms values for Equations (8) a nd (9) a nd (4) a nd (5) in a preceding study (Giovinetto and Zwally, 1997) ).
The other aspect is the regional variation at drainagesystem scale that may be expected within the general model (Equations (3) a nd (4)) as illustrated by the models for the Lambert-Amery and Peninsula regions (Equation (5) and (6), respectively), which suggest a vari ety of so-called independent variable combinations suffice to attain robust models(R 2 ~ 0. 8). Nevertheless, we close with a note ofcaution as g reater model variations shou ld be expected for particular drainage basins a nd flowlines.
